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Blood of Eve by Pam Godwin is Paranormal Two years into the aphid plague, there's little hope left. Food and ammo are scarce. The mutated monsters are growing faster, smarter. And the ratio of men to women is millions to one. Mankind faces imminent extinction. But Evie carries a cure for women. Fiercely protected by three men, she sets out to heal as many infected females as possible. The journey becomes more complicated as her feelings for her guardians evolve, and theirs for her intensify. When a voice from the past prophesies a solution for the dying race, she must make a choice. Will she survive for love? Or will she die for it? Content Advisory: Guns. Gore. Sex.

More Recommended Books

Destin's Hold
By : S.E. Smith
USA Today Bestseller! Destin Parks will do whatever it takes to rebuild Chicago, even if it means working with another alien ambassador. The Councils hope Jersula 'Sula' Ikera’s logical mind and calm demeanor will resolve the upheaval caused by the previous ambassador, but no one could have anticipated Sula’s reaction to the hardheaded human male she has been assigned to work with. His ability to get under her skin and ignite a flame inside her is quite alarming, mystifying, and leaves her questioning her own sanity. Together, Destin and Sula must race to stop an alien cartel before anyone is taken off-planet, but the traffickers are not the only ones they will be fighting against – a battle is coming, bigger than anything they’ve yet seen... Internationally acclaimed S.E. Smith presents a new action-packed story full of romance and adventure. Brimming with her signature humor, vivid landscapes, and beloved characters, this book is sure to be another fan favorite!

Il bacio dei dannati
By : Sophie Littlefield
Penderete dalle sue labbra E se quello che hai sempre sospettato si rivelasse improvvisamente vero? Hailey Tarbell ha 16 anni e vive a Gypsum, una cittadina del Missouri. A scuola Hailey si sente diversa e non riesce a fare amicizia facilmente: i gusti e gli interessi dei compagni di classe sembrano lontani anni luce dai suoi. Vive in un quartiere fatiscente, sua madre è morta quando lei era piccola e la nonna che l'ha in custodia non solo la ignora ma persino la maltratta; l'unico che le vuole bene è Chub, il suo dolce fratellino adottivo, con il quale soagna di scappare di casa e iniziare...
una nuova vita altrove. Ma Hailey non sa ancora di avere un dono molto speciale. Un misterioso potere che sta per rivelarsi e cambiare di colpo la sua vita. Un potere su cui qualcuno però ha già messo gli occhi... Zombie Misteriosi poteri Una fuga disperata Questo avvincente romanzo vi lascerà senza fiato «Azione, dramma familiare, una struggente storia d’amore: gli ingredienti per un romanzo avvincente ci sono davvero tutti.» Library Journal «Un romanzo appassionante, che si legge tutto d’un fiato.» Booklist Sophie Littlefield È cresciuta in Missouri, ha studiato all’Indiana University e ha lavorato nel settore delle tecnologie prima di diventare una mamma (e una scrittrice) a tempo pieno. Attualmente vive in California. È autrice di diversi romanzi, per i quali ha ricevuto numerosi premi.

**Blodets bånd #8 - Tågeslør**

By : Pernille Eybye

Kassie er undsluppet Junior, men hun ved at hun ikke er fri, for Zan venter på hende, og han har overraskende nyt. Hun tager en beslutning, hvis konsekvenser kommer til at koste hende mere end hun er i stand til at betale. Viking finder sig selv i en situation, hvor en hemmelighed han har ønsket at glemme ikke længere kan skjules. Alt har ændret sig, og Anastasia må lægge en ny og vanvittig plan, velvivende at den kan koste hende og hendes søstre livet. Tågeslør er ottende bind i serien Blodets Bånd - en serie om kærlighed, mystik og mørke kræfter.

**Marked by Midnight**

By : Lara Adrian

MARKED BY MIDNIGHT (A Midnight Breed Novella) Midnight Breed Series: Book 11.5 Determined to solve a string of brutal slayings in London, vampire warrior Mathias Rowan is forced to seek the help of Nova, a fiery tattoo artist who ignites an unexpected, yet undeniable, passion in the grim Order enforcer. Nova’s shadowy connections and dark talents may be Mathias’s best hope of unmasking a treacherous enemy . . . but falling for a woman with her dangerous past will risk both their hearts and their lives.

**A Cidade Da Luz**

By : Stefania Gil

Aimée estava convencida de que estaria amaldiçoada no amor, enquanto não abrisse o cadeado que tinha colocado com Laurent na Ponte das Artes. Coisa que jamais aconteceria, porque a chave desse cadeado, descansava placidamente nas profundezas do rio Sena. Quando tinha tempo disponível, Aimée ia para a ponte e sentava-se de frente para o cadeado para ver se, por obra e graça de algum poder divino, o cadeado se abria. E é assim que conhece Gabriel, que se encontrava na cidade, desfrutando de suas férias anuais. Estava decepcionado porque a rapariga que lhe tinha gostado no site de relacionamentos, tinha-o deixado pendurado. Tinha ficado flechado com a foto da rapariga e tinha feito ilusões pensando que ela seria o amor da sua vida. Mas a vida dá muitas voltas e quando menos o pensamos, temos uma surpresa. O que terão em comum a rapariga da página de relacionamentos e Aimée? Será que Gabriel é capaz de ajudar a Aimée a quebrar a maldição do cadeado?

**Her Knight's Quest**

By : Alexis Morgan

They are cursed by the gods, and war is their salvation. Love is their deliverance. For centuries, five legendary warriors have braved battles shoulder to shoulder. But now they must divide and conquer as lone champions against evil. Duncan, a scholar at heart, is drawn to an isolated abbey rumored to hold the answers to countering the terror unleashed by Duke Keirthan. Inside the cloistered walls
lies the hidden collection of forbidden lore on dark magic. But the real key to the salvation Duncan seeks—both for the people of Agathia and his soul—is the abess herself, Lady Lavinia. Hunted by the duke, who seeks to harvest her powers, Lavinia knows Duncan wants to help her. But can she trust the tortured warrior with her secrets? In the end, it is only by joining forces that they can save not only those they are sworn to protect but each other.

**The Lost Soul**

**By : Gabriella Pierce**

Jane Boyle has long since known that her mother-in-law is evil, but she'd never imagined Lynne Doran was actually the embodiment of a powerful, ancient body-snatching demon. Now that Jane has uncovered 666 Park Avenue's dark truth, she must race against the clock to find a way to destroy Lynne before she finds her next unwilling host. As Jane attempts to tap into powers stronger than her enemy's, her estranged husband, Malcolm, arrives in time to join the fight... but can she possibly learn to trust him again—before it's too late?

**When Twilight Burns: Victoria Book 4**

**By : Colleen Gleason**

The fourth volume in award-winning, New York Times bestselling author Colleen Gleason's International Bestselling Gardella Vampire Hunter Series. “Buffy the Vampire Slayer meets Jane Austen.” — The Book Standard  “...Enough dark, angsty touches that I was utterly wrung out by the end. It is also so good I couldn't wait to get online to see when the next in the series will come out.” —All About Romance  “Gleason's publishing debut...turns vampire stories—and romances—on their ear.” —Detroit Free Press  After narrowly escaping from Rome, Lady Victoria Gardella returns to London, where not even sunrise can stop a vampire's carnage... Ruining Victoria's homecoming, a vampire stalks the streets of London--during the daylight. Not only is Victoria unable to detect the vampire with her heightened senses, but she's being framed as the prime suspect behind the killings. Meanwhile, her heart is still divided between the enigmatic Sebastian Vioget and her fellow slayer Max Pesaro. The battle is made even more difficult by the legacy of a vampire's touch—a vampire who left in Victoria's veins boiling blood that forces her fight evil on two fronts: against the new breed of undead threatening London...and against the darkness within herself. "A series that is unique, sexy, and definitely very intense." --Romance Reader at Heart  This is a five-book series about Victoria Gardella, Vampire Hunter. The series should be read in order to avoid spoilers. The series is:  The Rest Falls Away  Rises the Night  The Bleeding Dusk  When Twilight Burns  As Shadows Fade  All five books are now available.

**Born of Legend**

**By : Sherrilyn Kenyon**

'A publishing phenomenon... [Sherrilyn Kenyon] is the reigning queen of the wildly successful paranormal scene.' Publishers Weekly  'Kenyon builds a story that is wall-to-wall action, yet touched with poignancy.' Romantic Times  The next League novel from #1 New York Times bestselling author Sherrilyn Kenyon... ‘It's official Take a Psycho to Work Day. Why else would I be here?’ Hunted. Hated. Betrayed. Dagger Ixur is on the run for his life. As one of the most recognisable members of his royal house, he has a bounty on his head that guarantees him no quarter from any friend or even family. But surrender isn't in him. He will fight to the bitter end. A resolve that is sorely tested when he narrowly escapes a trap that leaves him severely wounded. With what he believes is his dying breath, he saves a boy born to an extinct race from a group out to enslave the kid for his legendary abilities. Ushara Altaan has spent her entire life hating those born to nobility. After all, it was a royal house that drove her entire species into virtual extinction. As a rare Andarion Fyreblood, she is sworn to end the existence of any royal she finds. But when Dagger saves her son's life, she is torn...
between her people and a debt that can never be repaid. Yet worse than Dagger's family that's still out to end hers, are the League assassins after him who will stop at nothing to claim the lives of her Tavali family. The only hope she has to save them all is to put their future and her faith into the hands of the very enemy whose grandmother personally extinguished Ushara's legendary lineage. But how can she ever trust Dagger when he is a disinherited outlaw whose very name is synonymous with betrayal?

Carpe Demon

By : Julie Kenner

From New York Times bestselling author Julie Kenner aka J. Kenner ... A Booksense pick! Kate Connor is your average, everyday mom with two kids, a husband, and one very big secret ... she used to be a Demon Hunter. Now retired, she's more interested in the domestic than the demonic. So when she catches sight of a demon in Wal-Mart, she tells herself it's some other Hunter's problem. But when that demon attacks her in her kitchen, retirement is no longer an option. Now Kate has to kick a little demon butt, figure out why the creatures are trying to take her out and take over her home town, and at the same time take care of her 2 year old, deal with a hormonal 14 year old, and try to keep her past a secret from her daughter and her husband. She's a little out of practice, but hey ... if she can juggle two kids and an impromptu dinner party, ridding the town of demons should be a piece of cake. Like the saying goes, Carpe Demon ... and Kate intends to do just that.

FOR THE DEMON-HUNTING SOCCER MOM SERIES Carpe Demon: "I LOVED CARPE DEMON. ... It was great fun, wonderfully clever."—Jayne Ann Krentz, New York Times bestselling author "This book, as crammed with events as any suburban mom's calendar, shows you what would happen if Buffy got married and kept her past a secret. It's a hoot."—Charlaine Harris, New York Times bestselling author "I welcome the novels that decide to be utterly over-the-top and imagine paranormal and superhero lives for their chick-lit heroines. Take Carpe Demon ..." —Detroit Free Press "Sprightly, fast-paced ... readers will find spunky Kate hard not to root for in spheres both domestic and demonic."—Publishers Weekly "Smart, fast-paced, unique ... a blend of sophistication and wit that has you laughing out loud."—Christine Feehan, New York Times bestselling author "Tongue-in-cheek ... fast pacing and in-your-face action."—SFReader "Ms. Kenner has a style and delivery all her own . . . fun and innovative . . . [Carpe Demon] shouldn't be missed."—Fallen Angel Reviews "You're gonna love this book! A terrific summer read with lots of humor and crazy situations and action."—Fresh Fiction "This book was so much fun to read. I highly recommend this exceedingly entertaining read!"—Midwest Book Review "A+ ... I am very ready for the next installment in Kate Connor's life."—The Romance Reader's Connection "Kenner scores a direct hit with this offbeat and humorous adventure ... Car pools and holy water make an unforgettable mix."—Romantic Times California Demon: "Kenner continues to put her fun, fresh twist on mommy-lit with another devilishly clever book."—Booklist "More witty, funny, and poignant adventures from the marvelous Kenner." —Romantic Times Demons Are Forever: "[A] wonderful author...a fun premise...excellent characterization, intriguing stories, and snappy dialogue." —Fresh Fiction "This is the third in Kenner's splendidly creative series featuring Kate, whose wickedly amusing adventures in demon hunting are a pure paranormal delight." —Booklist “This chapter in Kenner's first-person, kick-butt adventures takes a darker turn, and a more serious tone, as Demon Hunter Kate Connor faces long odds and emotional turmoil. The terrific Kenner grabs you and doesn't let go!" —Romantic Times Deja Demon: "A delightfully different take on the paranormal romance theme that will leave fans thirsting for more."—Monsters and Critics Demon Ex Machina Pax Demonica
You'll battle cultists, gargoyles, zombies, hellhounds, and an unholy host of other terrors in your quest to stop Tchernobog. You must not only defeat the Cabal—you must scour its dread name from human memory. If that means eradicating everyone and everything the Cabal has ever tainted, so be it. Of course, you'll first have to make your way through fortresses, castles, mines, mansions, and estates guarded and kept by Tchernobog's malevolent servants.